CALL FOR PAPERS

Topics of interest for submission include, but are not limited to those topics as below:

- Systems, Design and Technologies
- e-Learning platforms
- Course design
- Emerging and best practices
- Partnerships in e-Learning
- Evaluation of e-Learning
- Computer-aided assessment
- Digital classrooms
- Blended learning
- Collaborative on-line learning
- Content repositories
- Agent-mediated e-Commerce
- e-Marketplaces, e-Hubs, and portals
- Pervasive technologies for eCommerce
- Dynamic pricing models
- P2P-computing for e-Commerce
- e-Payment systems
- e-Commerce content management
- Consumer protection in eCommerce
- User behavior modeling

For more details, please visit: http://www.icslt.org/cfp.html

ICSLT 2020

2020 6th International Conference on e-Society, e-Learning and e-Technologies

SUPPORTED BY

ABOUT ICSLT 2020

Supported by University of Portsmouth, 2020 6th International Conference on e-Society, e-Learning and e-Technologies (ICSLT 2020) will be held in Portsmouth, United Kingdom during June 11-13, 2020.

All accepted papers will be published into ICSLT 2020 Conference Proceedings, and which will be archived in the Online Digital Library and indexed by Ei Compendex and Scopus.

For More details about ICSLT history: http://icslt.org/icslt19.html

SUBMISSION

Submit method: http://www.icslt.org/sub.html

Submit full paper /abstract via online system: http://confsys.iconf.org/submission/icslt2020

Or via email: icslt@young.ac.cn

IMPORTANT DATES

Submission Deadline: February 28, 2020
Notification Deadline: March 20, 2020
Registration Deadline: April 5, 2020

CONTACT US

Conference Secretary: Gretchen. Liu
Tel: +86 18081079313
E-mail: icslt@young.ac.cn
Official website: http://icslt.org